
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Praised by The Washington Post for “captivating” performances that draw from its notable             

“meld of intellect, technique and emotions,” the Aizuri Quartet was awarded First Prize at the               

2017 Osaka International Chamber Music Competition in Japan, and Third Prize at the 2015              

Wigmore Hall International String Quartet Competition in London. Through its engaging and            

thought-provoking programs, the Quartet has garnered critical acclaim for bringing “a technical            

bravado and emotional power” to bold new commissions, and for its “flawless” (San Diego              

Union-Tribune) performances of the great masterpieces of the past in which “every note is              

lovingly crafted and savored” (Washington Post).  
 

Based in New York City, the Aizuri Quartet is the 2017-2018 String Quartet-in-Residence at the               

Metropolitan Museum of Art, presenting five unique programs throughout the season. Previously            

the Quartet was the 2015-2016 Ernst Stiefel String Quartet-in-Residence at the Caramoor            

Center for Music and the Arts, and from 2014-2016, the String Quartet-in-Residence at the              

Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. Throughout its residency, the Quartet appeared            

internationally in Curtis on Tour performances in Bremen, Dresden, Paris and Salzburg, in             

Aspen, Logan, Napa, La Jolla and Davis with clarinetist Michael Rusinek, at Boston’s Isabella              

Stewart Gardner Museum and New York City’s Morgan Library and Museum with cellist Peter              

 

 



 

Wiley, and throughout Chile, Costa Rica and Mexico with violist Roberto Díaz. Additionally, the              

Quartet was the resident ensemble of the 2014 Ravinia Festival’s Steans Music Institute.  

 

Highlights of the Quartet’s recent and upcoming seasons include a multi-city tour of Japan,              

debut recitals at the Kennedy Center’s Fortas Chamber Music Concerts, the Women’s Musical             

Club of Toronto, the Philadelphia Chamber Music Society, Wolf Trap’s Chamber Music at the              

Barns, Schneider Concerts in New York City, Princeton University’s Summer Chamber Music            

Concerts, the Chamber Music Society of Minnesota, Chamber Music Society of Bethlehem, the             

Artosphere Festival and the Honolulu Chamber Music Series, and residencies with Cornell            

University, Scrag Mountain Music, North Carolina State University, Chamber Music Abu Dhabi,            

and IRIS Orchestra.  

 

Finding great joy in working with contemporary composers and exploring unusual           

collaborations, the Aizuri Quartet is proud to have commissioned and premiered works by             

Pulitzer Prize-winner Caroline Shaw (“Blueprint”), Paul Wiancko (“Lift”), Yevgeniy Sharlat          

(“RIPEFG”), Gabriella Smith (“Carrot Revolution”), Rene Orth (“Stripped”), and Alyssa Weinberg           

(“Parallels”). The Quartet’s many and varied collaborative partners include pianists Jonathan           

Biss and Ignat Solzhenitsyn, clarinetist Kinan Azmeh, eighth blackbird in specially-curated           

performances of Terry Riley’s “In C,” the Aeolus Quartet, poet Denice Frohman, and             

singer-songwriter Andrew Lipke. Upcoming premieres include the 65-minute chamber opera          

“Sophia’s Forest” by Lembit Beecher, featuring the Aizuri Quartet, soprano Kiera Duffy, and an              

expansive, custom-built sound sculpture, debuting in Philadelphia in September 2017.  

 

Combining their deep study of classical music with a naturally warm and exuberant approach to               

audiences and students, the Aizuri Quartet is passionate about creating diverse points of entry              

into the string quartet repertoire. As its 2015 resident ensemble, the Quartet worked closely with               

Philadelphia’s Barnes Foundation to develop programs and commission new works that forged            

meaningful connections between music and visual art. The Quartet was featured throughout            

the Curtis-Coursera online course “The World of the String Quartet,” which was hosted by              

Arnold Steinhardt and has reached thousands of students from over a hundred countries.  

 

Comprising four distinctive musical personalities, “each one a magnificent musician in her own             

right” (Washington Post), the Aizuri Quartet “is in full possession of that most elusive of string                

quartet qualities: the balance between charisma of the individual and cohesion of the collective”              

(Philadelphia Inquirer). Formed in 2012, the Aizuri Quartet draws its name from “aizuri-e,” a style               

of predominantly blue Japanese woodblock printing that is noted for its vibrancy and incredible              

detail.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  
 

 

 

 
 

2017-18 Season Highlights  
 
September 8-9, 2017 February 23, 2018  

Lembit Beecher’s Sophia’s Forest  (World Premiere) METLiveArts Quartet-in-Residence 

Drexel University in Philadelphia, PA Concert #3: Japan Across the World 

with shakuhachi player Kojiro Umezaki 

October 17, 2017 Astor Court 

Salon de Virtuosi Awards Concert Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York 

Kosciuszko Foundation in New York, NY  

March 31, 2018 

October 21, 2017 METLiveArts Quartet-in-Residence 

METLiveArts Quartet-in-Residence Concert #4: Seven Last Words 

Concert #1: Music and Mayhem with poet Ishion Hutchison 

Grace Rainey Rogers Auditorium The Fuentidueña Chapel at The Met Cloisters 

Metropolitan Museum of Art  in New York Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York 

 

November 8-23, 2017 May 23, 2018 

Grand Prix Tour Shenson Chamber Music Concerts 

Osaka Chamber Music Competition National Museum of Women in the Arts 

National Tour in Japan In Washington, D.C. 

 

December 1, 2017 June 1, 2018 

METLiveArts Quartet-in-Residence METLiveArts Quartet-in-Residence 

Concert #2: Music and Isolation Concert #5: Music and Migration 

Gallery 534 (Vélez Blanco Patio) with clarinetist Kinan Azmeh 

Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York  

 

December 9, 2017 June 10, 2018 

Curtis Presents with pianist Jonathan Biss Chamber Music Society of Minnesota 

Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia, PA Sundin Music Hall in Saint Paul, MN 

 

 



 

 

 2016-17 Season 

 

July 10-21, 2017 February 20, 2017 

Crowden Summer Music School Fortas Chamber Music Concerts 

Crowden School in Berkeley, CA Theater Lab, Kennedy Center 

Washington, DC 

June 10-20, 2017  

Avaloch Farm Music Institute Residency February 17, 2017 

Boscawen, NH Overtone Series presented by Jennifer Curtis  

Cat’s Cradle in Carrboro, NC 

June 9, 2017 

Lembit Beecher Portrait Concert February 16, 2017 

Halcyon House in Washington, DC Arts NOW Series 

Franklin Thompson Hall in Raleigh, NC 

May 8-24, 2017 

Osaka International Chamber Music Competition February 14-17, 2017 

Izumi Hall in Osaka, Japan North Carolina Teaching Residency 

Teaching at Various Schools in Chapel Hill, 

April 6, 2017 Raleigh, and Durham, NC 

Women’s Musical Club of Toronto  

Walter Hall in Toronto, ON, Canada January 24-30, 2017 

Scrag Mountain Music 

March 23-27, 2017 Marshfield, VT 

IRIS Orchestra Residency in Memphis, TN 

October 14, 2016 

March 10, 2017 Chamber Music Society of Bethlehem 

Chamber Music Live Foy Concert Hall, Moravian College 

Aaron Copland School of Music Bethlehem, PA 

Queens College in Queens, NY  

September 8-12, 2016 

March 8, 2017 Avaloch Farm Music Institute 

Mallery Concert Series Boscawen, NH 

Mallery Room, Rutgers University in Camden, NJ 

September 24, 2016 

March 2-5, 2017 Dolphin Inc, Series presented by Aaron Roche 

Cornell University Residency Brooklyn, NY 

Ithaca, NY 

 

 

 



 

   2015-16 Season 
 
July 8, 2016 March 14, 2016 
Ernst Stiefel String Quartet-in-Residence Curtis On Tour 
World Premiere of Paul Wiancko’s “Lift” Wassermann Festival 
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts Caine Performance Hall in Logan, UT 
Katonah, NY  

March 12, 2016 
June 23, 2016 Curtis On Tour 
Princeton University Summer Chamber Concerts Harris Concert Hall 
Richardson Auditorium in Princeton, NJ Aspen Music Festival in Aspen, CO 

 
May 18, 2016 March 9, 2016 
Philadelphia Chamber Music Society Curtis On Tour 
American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia, PA World Premiere of Yevgeniy Sharlat’s “RIPEFG”  

Field Concert Hall in Philadelphia, PA 
April 23-May 3, 2016  
Chamber Music Abu Dhabi Residency February 13, 2016 
Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates Honolulu Chamber Music Series 

University of Hawaii-Manoa in Honolulu, HI 
April 17, 2016  
Ernst Stiefel String Quartet-in-Residence November 15, 2015 
Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts Ernst Stiefel String Quartet-in-Residence 
Katonah, NY Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts 

Katonah, NY 
April 8, 2016 
Wolf Trap: Chamber Music at the Barns October 30, 2015 
World Premiere of Caroline Shaw’s “Blueprint” Chamber Music Live 
Wolf Trap National Park for the Performing Arts Aaron Copland School of Music 
Vienna, VA Queens College in Queens, NY 
 
March 26, 2016 October 28, 2015 
Curtis On Tour Premieres at the Barnes Foundation 
Mondavi Center for the Performing Arts in Davis, CA Featuring Alyssa Weinberg’s “Parallels,” 

Gabriella Smith’s “Carrot Revolution,” & 
March 21, 2016 world premiere of Rene Orth’s “Stripped  
Curtis On Tour The Barnes Foundation in Philadelphia, PA 
Athenaeum Music & Arts Library in La Jolla, CA 

October 25, 2015 
March 19, 2016 Schneider Concert Series 
Curtis On Tour New School Auditorium in New York, NY  
Music in the Vineyards in Napa Valley, CA  

 

 



 

    2014-15 Season 
 
June 27, 2015 February 11, 2015 

Curtis On Tour at the Salzburg Global Seminar Curtis On Tour 

Schloss Leopoldskron in Salzburg, Austria Hôtel de Talleyrand in Paris, France  

 

June 23, 2015 February 7, 2015 

Curtis On Tour Curtis On Tour 

Bremer Rathaus in Bremen, Germany Hochschule für Musik Carl Maria von Weber 

Dresden, Germany  

June 20, 2015  

Curtis On Tour January 24, 2015 

Teatro del Lago in Frutillar, Chile Curtis On Tour 

Candlelight Concert Society 

June 17, 2015 Horowitz Performing Arts Center in  Columbia, MD 

Curtis On Tour  

CorpArtes in Santiago, Chile  

 

June 9, 2015  

Curtis on Tour 

Teatro Nacional de Costa Rica  

San Jose, Costa Rica 

 

June 5, 2015 

Curtis On Tour 

Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México  

Mexico City, Mexico 

 

March 17, 2015 

Curtis On Tour 

Morgan Library and Museum in New York, NY 

 

March 15, 2015 

Curtis On Tour 

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in Boston, MA  

 

 



 

 

Member Bios 
 

 

Noted by The New York Times for giving "the proceedings an           

invaluable central thread of integrity and stylishness," violinist ARIANA         

KIM made her New York recital debut at Carnegie's Weill Hall in 2008             

and is now in her fifth year as a professor at Cornell University. At 16,               

Ariana made her debut with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra and at 24             

was appointed acting concertmaster of the Louisiana Philharmonic in         

New Orleans. She now marks her 10th season with The Knights – a             

chamber orchestra collective – and her 12th with the the Chamber           

Music Society of Minnesota. 

  
In December of 2015 Ariana released her first solo album entitled           

Routes of Evanescence: Music for Solo Violin & Violin + 1 by American             

Women Composers which was hailed by Strings Magazine as being          

“performed with absorbing emotion.” Shortly after its release, Ariana moved to Italy for seven              

months where she presented a series of solo recital tours, performed with Milano Classica and               

spearheaded a multi-media, interdisciplinary project involving music, art, architecture and the           

international refugee crisis. 

 

 

Violinist MIHO SAEGUSA, a versatile chamber musician and orchestral         

leader, has built a multifaceted career that allows her to cherish the            

spirit of collaboration. Her passion for chamber music was nurtured          

through summers at the Marlboro Music Festival and Ravinia’s Steans          

Institute. Ms. Saegusa is a member of the celebrated Orpheus          

Chamber Orchestra and for five seasons served as Concertmaster of          

the Chamber Orchestra of Philadelphia. Born in Kitakyushu, Japan,         

Ms. Saegusa received degrees from Yale University and The Juilliard          

School. She is very grateful to her principal teachers Masao Kawasaki           

and Dorothy DeLay for their generosity and for encouraging curiosity. 

 

 

 



 

Member Bios 
 
Hailed for her "magnetic, wide-ranging tone" and her "rock solid          

technique" (Philadelphia Inquirer), violist AYANE KOZASA enjoys a        

career that spans a broad spectrum of musical personas. Winner of           

the 2011 Primrose International Viola Competition and the 2015 career          

grant recipient from the Musical Fund Society of Philadelphia, she has           

devoted her life to the advancement of both solo viola and chamber            

music repertoire. In addition to the Aizuri Quartet, she is also a            

member of “Ayane & Paul,” a genre-bending viola/cello duo and the           

electro-acoustic string trio “Bird’s-Eye Trio”. Ayane has played with         

notable ensembles such as The Philadelphia Orchestra, Saint Paul         

Chamber Orchestra, and the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra. She        

received her undergraduate degree from the Cleveland Institute of         

Music, and diplomas from the Curtis Institute of Music and Kronberg           

Academy in Germany. She is grateful for the mentorship she received from her past teachers,               

Nobuko Imai, Kirsten Docter, Roberto Diaz, Misha Amory, and Michael Tree. 
 

 

Praised for her “radiant” and “expressive” performances (The New         

York Times), cellist KAREN OUZOUNIAN is a winner of the S&R           

Foundation's 2016 Washington Award and at home in diverse musical          

settings. Her commitment to adventurous repertoire and the        

collaborative process has led to her membership in the         

Grammy-nominated chamber orchestra A Far Cry, and the        

critically-acclaimed new music collective counter)induction. She has       

performed internationally with the Silk Road Ensemble, Mark Morris         

Dance Group, Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, and The Knights, as         

soloist with the Philharmonic Orchestra of Santiago, on tour with          

Musicians from Marlboro, and in recital at the Caramoor Center for           

Music and the Arts. Born to Armenian parents in Toronto, Karen holds            

Master of Music and Bachelor of Music degrees from The Juilliard           

School, where she was a student of Timothy Eddy.  

 

 

 



 

Projects 
 

Metropolitan Museum of Art 
 

The Aizuri Quartet is the 2017-2018 String Quartet-in-Residence of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 

New York City. Throughout the season, the Quartet presents five specially-curated programs exploring an 

exciting and wildly diverse range of themes, repertoire and collaborations. In “Music and Mayhem” on 

October 21st 2017, the Aizuri Quartet performs works composed during and in response to periods of 

intense political upheaval, including Sofia Gubaidulina’s String Quartet No. 4, Steve Reich’s Different 

Trains, and Beethoven’s “Harp” Quartet. On December 1st 2017, the Aizuri Quartet presents “Music and 

Isolation,” exploring works created during unique periods of intense isolation by Haydn, Beethoven, 

Hildegard von Bingen, Carlo Gesualdo and Conlon Nancarrow. In Japan Across the World on February 

22nd 2018, the Aizuri Quartet performs stunning recent works by contemporary composers of Japanese 

heritage - Akira Nishimura, Paul Wiancko and shakuhachi virtuoso Kojiro Umezaki - who developed their 

distinctive voices in different parts of the world. On March 31st 2018, the Aizuri Quartet performs Haydn’s 

Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross at The Cloisters in a special collaboration with the brilliant 

Jamaican poet Ishion Hutchinson. And finally on June 1st, 2018 in collaboration with the renowned Syrian 

clarinetist and composer Kinan Azmeh, the Aizuri Quartet presents Music and Migration, a deep 

exploration of the theme of immigration that includes music by Lembit Beecher, Komitas Vartaped, and 

brand new works by immigrant composers.  

 

Sophia’s Forest 
 

The Aizuri Quartet is thrilled to be a part of the development and world premiere of Sophia’s Forest, a 

65-minute chamber opera by composer Lembit Beecher and librettist Hannah Moscovitch, premiering 

September 8 and 9, 2017 at the Black Box Theatre of Drexel University’s URBN Center Annex in 

Philadelphia. Developed through a generous grant from the The Pew Center for Arts & Heritage, this 

project explores the way that technology can form an integral and expressive role in operatic storytelling. 

The opera focuses on the interior world of a 9-year-old child, Sophia, a recent immigrant to the United 

States, who uses her imagination to deal with the trauma of her experiences. Evoking Sophia’s inner 

thoughts and memories are nine sound-producing sculptures that form an integral part of the opera’s set. 

These sound sculptures, being built at the Drexel University ExCITe Center in collaboration with a team of 

architects from the University of Pennsylvania act both as musical instruments and characters in the 

drama. Design and construction of the sculptures is being led by Youngmoo Kim, who directs Drexel 

University’s ExCITe Center, in addition to architect Simon Kim and engineer Mark Yim, of the University of 

Pennsylvania. Conducted by Nicole Paiement, and directed by Brian Staufenbiel, these performances will 

feature soprano Kiera Duffy and the Aizuri Quartet. 

 

 



 

 
 

Projects (cont’d) 

Debut Album with New Amsterdam 
 

The Aizuri Quartet will release its debut album in 2018 with the Brooklyn-based label New Amsterdam 

Records! The album will feature stunning new works written for the Quartet by some of today’s most 

talented and exciting composers: Caroline Shaw, Lembit Beecher, Paul Wiancko, Gabriella Smith and 

Yevgeniy Sharlat.  

 

Commissions and Premieres  
 
The Aizuri Quartet is proud to have commissioned and premiered works by Pulitzer Prize-winner Caroline 

Shaw (Blueprint), Paul Wiancko (Lift), Yevgeniy Sharlat (RIPEFG), Gabriella Smith (Carrot Revolution), Rene 

Orth (Stripped), Alyssa Weinberg (Parallels), Andrew Lipke (My Love), Peter Askim (String Quartet 2016), 
Rodney Waschka (String Quartet No. 4) and Steven Dankner (String Quartet No. 19), and looks forward to 

upcoming new works by Lembit Beecher (Sophia’s Forest), Ilari Kaila (Jouhet) and Evan Premo.  

 

Education  
 
Passionate about music education, the Aizuri Quartet enjoys working with students and audiences of all 

ages in a variety of ways, and we’ve had some of our most exciting and moving musical experiences 

interacting with young listeners and players. Highlights of our past educational events include:  

 

● Artist-faculty at the Crowden Music Center’s Chamber Music Workshop in Berkeley, CA in July 

2017. For two weeks the Aizuri Quartet guided serious high school and college string and piano 

students through an intensive two-week course devoted to the study of chamber music 

masterworks. Concurrently the Quartet also worked with and premiered new pieces by 

participants in the John Adams Young Composers Program Workshop.  

 

● In collaboration with the Philadelphia Chamber Music Society, an interactive performance at 

Coleman Northwest Regional Library for young children in February 2016, and a chamber music 

masterclass at Temple Prep for high-school level students in March 2017. An online link to a 

description of the interactive performance: 

https://www.pcmsconcerts.org/learn/blog/inspiring-curiosity-aizuri-quartet-library/ 

 

 

https://www.pcmsconcerts.org/learn/blog/inspiring-curiosity-aizuri-quartet-library/


 

Projects (cont’d) 

 

● In partnership with Michael Stern's IRIS Orchestra in Germantown, TN and the University of 

Memphis:  a short-term residency in March 2017 that included a chamber music master class for 

college- and graduate-level students at the University of Memphis, a 45-minute 

performance-presentation for K-8th grade students at Hutchison School, group coaching and 

private instrumental lessons, and a joint performance of Mendelssohn's Octet with IRIS 

Orchestra's Artist Fellows C3Strings and a University of Memphis student, as part of a full-length 

Aizuri Quartet recital.  

 

● Chamber music master class and open Aizuri Quartet rehearsal for college-level students at 

Cornell University, as part of a short-term residency at Cornell in March 2017 that included a 

full-length recital and the world premiere of a new work by composer Steven Dankner.  

 

● A one-week residency in Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina in February 2017, which included a 

chamber music master class at Duke University, an hour-long visit to Kidznotes Durham (an 

after-school program modeled after El Sistema), an hour-long concert-conversation at Sherwood 

Githens Middle School, a performance and chamber music masterclass at the North Carolina 

Chamber Music Institute, and a performance and orchestra sectional coaching at Green Hope 

High School. The residency included a full-length recital presented by North Carolina State 

University's ArtsNOW series, featuring the world premiere performances of string quartets by 

faculty composers Peter Askim and Rodney Waschka, as well as an informal concert at the 

famed rock venue Cat's Cradle, presented by Jennifer Curtis's Overtones series.  

 

● Working with the music students in a dozen middle and high schools throughout Westchester 

and Putnam Counties in New York as the 2015-2016 Ernst Stiefel String Quartet-in-Residence at 

the Caramoor Center for Music and the Arts. Through concert-conversations, coachings, and 

playing side-by-side with the student orchestras, we explored diverse topics ranging from the 

roots and evolution of the string quartet genre to overcoming stage fright and embarking on 

careers in music. The residency periods were ten days each in November 2015 and April 2016.  

 

● As the String-Quartet-in-Residence at the Curtis Institute of Music, working with music students in 

Latin America and Europe throughout our Curtis on Tour travels in 2015 and 2016. Examples 

include coaching chamber ensembles and solo instrumentalists at the Universidad Nacional 

Autónoma de México in Mexico City; the Centro Nacional de la Música in San José, Costa Rica; 

the Fundación de Orquestas Juveniles e Infantiles de Chile in Santiago, Chile; and the Hochschule 

für Künste in Bremen, Germany. 

 

 



 

Repertoire  

 

*2017-2018 season repertoire 

̂ works commissioned/written for and premiered by the Aizuri Quartet 

 

 

String Quartets 
 

̂Peter Askim (b. 1971): String Quartet (2016) 

Samuel Barber: Adagio from String Quartet in B Minor, Op. 11 

Béla Bartók: String Quartet No. 1, Sz. 40 

*Lembit Beecher (b. 1980): These Memories May Be True (2012) 

Ludwig van Beethoven: String Quartet in B-flat Major, Op. 18 No. 6 

Ludwig van Beethoven: String Quartet in C major, Op. 59 No. 3 

*Ludwig van Beethoven: String Quartet in E-flat Major, Op. 74 

Ludwig van Beethoven: String Quartet in B-flat Major, Op. 130 (with Grosse Fuge Op. 133) 

Ludwig van Beethoven: String Quartet in C-sharp minor, Op. 131  

*Ludwig van Beethoven: Grosse Fuge, Op. 133 

Alban Berg: String Quartet, Op. 3 

*Hildegard von Bingen: Columba aspexit (arranged for string quartet) 

Nicola Campogrande (b. 1969): Rimedi per l’anima (2011) 

̂Stephen Dankner (b. 1944): String Quartet No. 19 (2016) 

Claude Debussy: String Quartet in G Minor, Op. 10 

*Carlo Gesualdo: O tenebroso giorno, “Io Parto” e non più dissi (arranged for quartet) 

*Sofia Gubaidulina (b. 1931): String Quartet No. 4 (1993) 

*Joseph Haydn: String Quartet in C Major, Op. 20 No. 2 

Joseph Haydn: String Quartet in F minor, Op. 20 No. 5 

Joseph Haydn: String Quartet in B minor, Op. 33 No. 1 

*Joseph Haydn: The Seven Last Words of Christ on the Cross, Op. 51 

Joseph Haydn: String Quartet in B-flat major, Op. 64 No. 3 

Leoš Janáček: String Quartet No. 1, “Kreutzer Sonata” 

Felix Mendelssohn: String Quartet in A Minor, Op. 13 

Felix Mendelssohn: String Quartet in E minor, Op. 44 No. 1 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: String Quartet in G Major, K. 387 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: String Quartet in D Major, K. 575 

 

 

http://stephendankner.com/
http://peteraskim.com/
http://www.campogrande.it/maineng.htm
http://lembitbeecher.com/


 

Repertoire  

 

String Quartets (cont.) 
 

*Conlon Nancarrow: String Quartet No. 3 (1987) 

*Akira Nishimura (b. 1959): String Quartet No. 5, “Shesha” (2013) 

̂Rene Orth (b. 1985): Stripped (2015) 

Giacomo Puccini: Crisantemi 

*Steve Reich (b.1936): Different Trains (1988) 

*Robert Schumann: String Quartet in A Major, Op. 41 No. 3 

* ̂Yevgeniy Sharlat (b. 1977): RIPEFG (2016) 

* ̂Caroline Shaw (b. 1982): Blueprint (2016) 

Jean Sibelius: String Quartet Op. 56, "Voces Intimae” 

* ̂Gabriella Smith (b. 1991): Carrot Revolution (2015) 

Mark-Anthony Turnage (b. 1960): Contusion (2014) 

̂Rodney Waschka II (b. 1958): String Quartet No. 4 (2016) 

*Anton Webern: Langsamer Satz  

̂Alyssa Weinberg (b. 1988): Parallels (2014) 

* ̂Paul Wiancko (b. 1983): LIFT (2016) 

Hugo Wolf: Italian Serenade 

 

 

http://carolineshaw.com/
http://www.waschka.info/
http://paulwiancko.com/
http://ysharlat.com/
http://gabriellasmith.com/
http://reneorth.com/
http://weinbergmusic.com/


 

Repertoire 

 

 

Collaborative Works 
 

* ̂Kinan Azmeh (b. 1976): New Work TBD 

* ̂Lembit Beecher (b. 1980): Sophia’s Forest (2017), chamber opera with string quartet,  

percussion, and electronically controlled sound sculptures 

Johannes Brahms: Piano Quintet in F Minor, Op. 34 

Johannes Brahms: Viola Quintet in G Major, Op. 111 

Anatoly Drozdov: Piano Quintet Op. 11 

John Dowland: Four Songs (arranged for soprano and string quartet) 

*Antonín Dvořák: Piano Quintet in A Major, Op. 81 

Osvaldo Golijov (b. 1960): Lúa Descolorida (2002), soprano and string quartet 

Jennifer Higdon (b. 1960): In the Shadow of Sirius (2012), soprano and string quartet 

̂Andrew Lipke (b. 1978): Anniversary (2014), string quartet and speaker 

Based on the poem “Anniversary” by Denice Frohman 

̂Andrew Lipke (b. 1978): My Love (2014), string quartet and singer/guitar 

Felix Mendelssohn: Octet in E-flat Major, Op. 20 

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart: Clarinet Quintet in A Major, K. 581 

* ̂Multiple Composers: Suite of Micro-commissions for Clarinet and String Quartet (2018) 

Franz Schubert: Cello Quintet in C Major, D. 956 

*Caroline Shaw (b. 1982): By and By, singer and string quartet 

*Dmitri Shostakovich: Prelude and Scherzo for String Octet, Op. 11 

Dmitri Shostakovich: Piano Quintet in G Minor, Op. 57 

*Kojiro Umezaki (b. 1968): (Cycles) what falls must rise for shakuhachi, string quartet, and 

electronics (2009) 

Dan Welcher (b. 1948): Museon Polemos (2012), string octet 

 

 

http://www.osvaldogolijov.com/
http://carolineshaw.com/
http://kinanazmeh.com/
http://lembitbeecher.com/
http://www.jenniferhigdon.com/
http://danwelcher.com/
http://andrewlipke.com/
http://kojiroumezaki.com/
http://andrewlipke.com/


 

Social Media 
 

 

Email: aizuriquartet@gmail.com 

Website: www.aizuriquartet.com 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/aizuriquartet 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/aizuriquartet 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/aizuriquartet 

Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCsh5k-wZf9Wu0OzVLFYwMHA 

 

 

 

http://www.instagram.com/aizuriquartet
mailto:aizuriquartet@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsh5k-wZf9Wu0OzVLFYwMHA
http://www.twitter.com/aizuriquartet
http://www.aizuriquartet.com/
http://www.facebook.com/aizuriquartet


 

 

 

 

Press Quotes 
 
“It can take years for string quartets to perfect the musical rapport that binds them and draws a 
following. For the budding Aizuri Quartet, however, that bond has fused naturally and quickly. At 
the Barns at Wolf Trap […] Aizuri’s captivating performance drew from that meld of intellect, 
technique and emotions.” 

-The Washington Post  (April 10, 2016) 
 

“Formed in 2012, Aizuri creates myriad sounds and textures with little to no variances from 
player to player. Comprising violinists Miho Saegusa and Ariana Kim, violist Ayane Kozasa and 
cellist Karen Ouzounian, this string sisterhood of Juilliard and Curtis graduates — each one a 
magnificent musician in her own right — performs with an unhurried, in-the-moment approach. 
Every note the quartet produces is lovingly crafted and savored, as it demonstrated with 
full-bodied tones and expression in Schumann’s String Quartet No. 3 in A , Op. 41.” 

-The Washington Post  (April 10, 2016) 
 

“Only two weeks after its premiere, the Aizuri performed [Yevgeniy Sharlat’s “RIPEFG”] Monday 
with a technical bravado and an emotional power that sounded as if they’ve worked on it for a 
year.” 

-The San Diego Union-Tribune (March 20, 2016) 
 

“They are well disciplined, very secure in tuning […], rhythmically tight, with a finely measured 
sense of ensemble dynamics and balances.” 

-The San Diego Union-Tribune (March 20, 2016) 
 

“The Aizuri played flawlessly here [in Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet], a well-gauged, charming 
account of a work whose every note must be exactly in place.” 

-The San Diego Union-Tribune (March 20, 2016) 
 
“The Aizuri…. is in full possession of that most elusive of string quartet qualities: the balance 
between charisma of the individual and cohesion of the collective.” 

 -Philadelphia Inquirer (June 5, 2015) 
 
“In terms of choosing a calling card to send out into the world, the Curtis Institute of Music could 

hardly do better than the Aizuri Quartet.”  

-Philadelphia Inquirer (June 5, 2015) 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

In Aizuri Quartet, a natural bond and 

a captivating performance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Grace Jean April 10 
 
It can take years for string quartets to perfect the musical rapport that binds them 

and draws a following. For the budding Aizuri Quartet, however, that bond has 

fused naturally and quickly. 

At the Barns at Wolf Trap, where the quartet closed out the chamber-music season 

Friday evening, Aizuri’s captivating performance drew from that meld of intellect, 

technique and emotions. 

Formed in 2012, Aizuri creates myriad sounds and textures with little to no 

variances from player to player. Comprising violinists Miho Saegusa and Ariana 

 

 



 

Kim, violist Ayane Kozasa and cellist Karen Ouzounian, this string sisterhood of 

Juilliard and Curtis graduates — each one a magnificent musician in her own right 

— performs with an unhurried, in-the-moment approach. Every note the quartet 

produces is lovingly crafted and savored, as it demonstrated with full-bodied tones 

and expression in Schumann’s String Quartet No. 3 in A , Op. 41. 

In Aizuri’s hands, Beethoven’s String Quartet No. 6 in B-flat, Op. 18, became a 

study in contrasts. A wispy motif that alternated with dramatic moments anchored 

the mirthful but mercurial opening movement. Aizuri tidily braided the melodies 

in the Adagio yet allowed the passages to remain lithe. In the Scherzo, Aizuri’s 

syncopations were playful yet meticulous while, in the finale, the quartet bided its 

time, allowing the icy melancholy to melt into radiant sunbeams. 

The Beethoven set Aizuri up well to give the world premiere of Pulitzer Prize 

winner Caroline Shaw’s “Blueprint.” Commissioned by Wolf Trap Foundation, the 

eight-minute work was written for Aizuri, whose lively performance brought out 

its raw edginess and cinematic appeal. Juxtaposing the composition with the 

Beethoven quartet that had inspired it was a wise decision; “Blueprint” 

deconstructed the original in a deferential and humorous way. 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 
 
Aizuri Quartet performs new work with 
bravado and power 
 

At the Athenaeum Music & Arts Library, Philadelphia-based string quartet displays 
discipline and shines in Yevgeniy Sharlat’s String Quartet no. 3 

By Christian Hertzog | 12:33 p.m. March 20, 2016 | Updated, 2:28 p.m. | March 22, 2016 
 
There are so many frighteningly good new string quartets today. How does one stand out from 

the competition? 

Consider the Aizuri Quartet, who played at the Athenaeum Music & Arts Library Monday 

evening. They are well disciplined, very secure in tuning (they have to be to be able to play with 

little to no vibrato), rhythmically tight, with a finely measured sense of ensemble dynamics and 

balances. 

There are dozens of young groups like that now. 

Three decades ago, violinist Miho Saegusa, Zoë Martin-Doike, violist Ayane Kozasa, and cellist 

Karen Ouzounian would have gotten publicity for being an all-female quartet, but that no longer 

piques curiosity. 

What’s a string quartet to do to attract attention? 

The Aizuri, like many young groups these days, has asked composers such as Caroline Shaw to 

write music for them. I predict these lucky ladies will generate buzz for commissioning Yevgeniy 

 

 



 

Sharlat. His String Quartet no. 3, subtitled “RIPEFG,” is the most startlingly compelling string 

quartet by an under-50 American composer I’ve heard in years. 

“RIPEFG” opens with a frenetic dance, an aggressive whirl of arpeggios, and the rest of the first 

movement is a thrilling, unstable ride. The second movement is a long, slow, and haunting 

journey through a sparse landscape where strings are bowed above the fingers or so forcefully 

that a strangled pitch croaks out in stuttering rhythm. 

The title is a memorial to Sharlat’s friend, Ethan F. Greene. Greene played melodica, and Sharlat 

incorporates that instrument into his quartet via the violist (the strange doubling posed no 

problem for Kozasa). What could be a gimmick is well integrated into Sharlat’s sonic world, a 

soundscape that also embraces retuned strings, percussive slaps, pitches eerily played without 

vibrato, and violent pizzicati ripped out with a plastic card instead of the usual fingertip. 

Sharlat’s harmonies are very dissonant, yet at times allow more traditional chords to bleed 

through. “RIPEFG” is a potent work by a composer with a unique voice. Plenty of Americans can 

write a good piece, but they ultimately end up sounding like something that you’ve heard before. 

I detect the brilliance and terror of Schnittke in Sharlat’s writing, the power of early Golijov 

(before he fell down the pop/folk hole), but Sharlat doesn’t manipulate history the way Schnittke 

did (nor succumb to Schnittke’s profound despair). Sharlat has a strong compositional voice 

unlike anyone else’s. That is a rare gift. 

Only two weeks after its premiere, the Aizuri performed it Monday with a technical bravado and 

an emotional power that sounded as if they’ve worked on it for a year. 

“Voces intimae” by Sibelius complemented Sharlat’s work nicely in its emotional breadth, 

frenzied outbursts and unpredictable turns. The logic of Sibelius is much more accessible in its 

motivic development, although for his time it owed little to traditional forms. The Aizuri may 

not have wholly divined the melodic construction of “Voces intimae,” but they brought a fervent 

intensity to the work that provoked an enthusiastic standing ovation. 

The concert opened with Mozart’s Clarinet Quintet. They were joined by clarinetist Michael 

Rusinek, whose breath control seemed magical. His phrasing was nicely shaped, enhanced by a 

consistency of tone, and tweaked with a playful but respectful rubato. Passagework which 

hopped back and forth from different clarinet registers was effortlessly handled by Rusinek with 

grace and wit. The Aizuri played flawlessly here, a well-gauged, charming account of a work 

whose every note must be exactly in place. 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
June 29, 2016  Written by: Nancy Plum 

Aizuri Quartet Thrills Princeton Audience In Summer 
Chamber Concert Series 
 
Since its inception 49 years ago, Princeton University Summer Chamber Concerts has presented 

many fine string quartets. All-female quartets have been few and far between, and ensembles which 

can mesmerize an audience as well as the Aizuri Quartet are even rarer. The Summer Chamber 

Concerts opening event last Thursday night featuring the Aizuri Quartet brought a nearly full house 

to Richardson Auditorium to hear excellence in chamber music performance. 

Merely four years old, the Aizuri Quartet has made tremendous inroads in chamber music, winning 

awards and serving as resident ensemble for Philadelphia’s Barnes Foundation and Curtis Institute 

of Music. In addition to exploring the classical quartet repertory, the Aizuri players have established 

a commitment to living composers, one of whom was featured on Thursday night’s program. The 

three works performed that night were all interconnected, despite their varied eras of composition. 

Violinists Miho Saegusa and Ariana Kim, violist Ayane Kozasa, and cellist Karen Ouzounian 

introduced their refined and graceful performance style to the audience with a chamber music 

standard — Ludwig van Beethoven’s String Quartet No. 6 in B-flat Major, Op. 18. The last of the six 

quartets that make up Beethoven’s Opus 18, this piece shows a particular connection to Haydn, 

considered the father of the string quartet medium. Musicologist Scott Burnham described the 

opening movement as an “uncorking of a bottle of champagne,” and the Aizuri Quartet produced a 

light and crisp ensemble sound while conveying the frothy atmosphere of the opening “Allegro.” 
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Aizuri’s unisons were very clean, with first violinist Ms. Saegusa playing especially lean melodic 

lines. The players were uniform in teasing the audience with hesitations and abrupt silences within 

the music. 

A bit of Mozart could be heard in the second movement “Adagio,” and even though Beethoven was 

not the melodist Mozart was, all four musicians found elegance in dynamic contrasts and a 

particularly delicate pizzicato ending to the movement. The players of the Aizuri Quartet showed 

tremendous communication acquired in four short years throughout the Beethoven work, with 

dramatic suspense and a saucy lilt in the closing section, leading to a fast and furious coda. 

The quartet paired this classic Beethoven chamber work with a commissioned piece from Caroline 

Shaw, a composer with Princeton University connections and whose music was heard earlier this 

season from the Princeton Symphony Orchestra. Ms. Shaw describes her one-movement Blueprint 

as related to the Beethoven quartet in her treatment of the harmony, and the Aizuri Quartet began 

the work dramatically with striking chords from all four players, showing their ability to create a great 

deal of sound within the hall. Ms. Saegusa and Ms. Kim traded places onstage for this piece, with 

both violins demonstrating 21st-century musical effects. Ms. Shaw’s piece proved to be very 

accessible, with elements of continuous motion from all instruments and a particularly charming 

ending to the work. 

Robert Schumann’s composing focused on one genre at a time, and 1841 was his year for string 

quartets. Schumann studied the form religiously, and String Quartet No. 3 in A Major, Opus 41 

reflected the Classical structure which had gone before. “Quartet #3,” the third of this Opus, drew 

from the charm of Mozart and Haydn, with a bit of dark Romanticism in the long melodic lines. The 

Aizuri Quartet played the work very tightly, with violist Ms. Kozasa and cellist Ms. Ouzounian 

providing very rich melodic passages. The Aizuri players brought out well the dynamic swells of the 

second movement, with a plaintive canonic tune passed among the players in the middle section, 

and well-contained ferocity to close the movement. The Aizuri Quartet consistently demonstrated 

solid unisons as the third movement was marked by sweet dialogs between the first violin and viola, 

and a gentle pizzicato from the cello. The players were able to add a bit of gentleness to the martial 

“Finale,” providing a joyous ending to the work and the evening as a whole. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Review: A dynamic night with Aizuri 

Quartet 

 
By Peter Dobrin, Inquirer Music Critic 
POSTED: June 05, 2015 

In terms of choosing a calling card to send out into the world, the 
Curtis Institute of Music could hardly do better than the Aizuri 
Quartet. Curtis' quartet-in-residence played a recital Tuesday 
night previewing a tour that begins Friday in Mexico City, 
continues to Costa Rica and Chile (including a stop at the U.S. 
Embassy in Santiago), and ends with a different program in 
Germany and Austria. 

Whatever else it does for diplomacy, the Aizuri Quartet planted a 
flag in rare artistic soil at its Field Concert Hall recital. For being a 
remarkable string town, Philadelphia has produced remarkably 
few great resident string quartets. What was clear in a tough 
program of Haydn, Webern, Brahms, and a new work by recent 

Curtis alumna Gabriella Smith is that the Aizuri - which returns to Curtis for a second season in the fall - is 
in full possession of that most elusive of string quartet qualities: the balance between charisma of the 
individual and cohesion of the collective. 

Not that its powers weren't tested. The four were joined by violist (and Curtis president) Roberto Díaz in 
the Brahms Quintet No. 2 in G Major, Opus 111, and although it wasn't his presence that upset the 
group's dynamics, this was an interpretation with a bit more work to do. Small technical matters arose, but 
the reasons for their presence were the right ones. The players took chances with some bold expressive 
ideas, and if there was an occasional miss, it was very occasional and easy to dismiss. 

 

 



 

The bigger ideas took shape all night in moments like this: an absolutely seamless back-and-forth 
dialogue between violinists Miho Saegusa and Zoë Martin-Doike in Haydn's String Quartet in B Minor, 
Hob. III:37; a beautifully liquid sound character in Webern's Langsamer Satz; solo moments in the 
Brahms from violist Ayane Kozasa that were smooth as glass while still projecting; the gorgeously shaped 
and placed pizzicato notes of cellist Karen Ouzounian, also in the Brahms. 

Smith's new piece dazzled. Carrot Revolution was commissioned by Curtis and the Barnes Foundation, 
inspired somewhat by works at that museum. Generally high-voltage and wildly imaginative, the work 
nearly reinvents the sound of a string quartet - from percussion group to string ensemble and back again. 
Each successive section reestablished a new texture or a more complex repeated rhythmic scheme until 
a stretch where the music drooped - literally, the pitch slid down - and the energy relaxed. 

It's hard to think of another composer who has so radically changed the sound vocabulary of the string 
quartet while still making it seem absolutely idiomatic; this revolution is percussive, chantlike, feathery - 
even puckish. Until now, it had never occurred to me that a violin could hiccup, much less that I might be 
pleased to hear it. 

 
 
   

 

 



 

 
For English translation, see next review 

COMENTARIO DE LA SEMANA 
 
La explosiva fuerza del Aizuri Quartet 
 
El concierto del Aizuri Quartet en el CA660 de Corpartes podría calificarse como una de las 
grandes sorpresas de la oferta musical del presente año. A este juvenil conjunto, conformado 
por cuatro destacadas ex alumnas del prestigioso Curtis Institute de Filadelfia, le tocó 
presentarse en la misma semana que sus colegas del aclamado Cuarteto Leipzig. 

Esta coincidencia puede haber 
llevado a muchos a hacer una 
comparación ‘a priori’, 
sopesando experiencia (y 
renombre) versus juventud, un 
repertorio convencional versus 
un programa que supo equilibrar 
tradición con la vivencia de la 
música como un arte vivo, que 
tiene vigencia y actualidad. Y 
este último factor fue parte 
importante de la receta que 
convirtió a esta presentación en 
una cumbre de la temporada. 

El Cuarteto No.31 de Joseph 
Haydn fue la carta de 
presentación del conjunto 
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integrado por Miho Saegusa (violín), Zoë Martin-Doike (violín), Ayane Kozasa (viola) y Karen 
Ouzounian (cello). Los talentos individuales de cada músico fueron apreciables en su aunado 
trabajo, que nos brindó un Haydn bien esculpido y abundante en riquezas sonoras. Garbo, 
expresión, cada matiz, cada impresión de matices mostraba a un grupo cuyo enfoque se sentía 
maduro. 

Y del padre del cuarteto de cuerdas, saltamos directo al presente, ya que le siguió “Carrot 
Revolution”, una obra comisionada por el Aizuri a Gabriella Smith, compositora estadounidense 
de tan solo 24 años, pero que demuestra un dominio total de su oficio. En su lenguaje 
confluyen la influencia del minimalismo con el uso de técnicas extendidas y texturas aleatorias, 
y en este sincretismo proteico Smith conforma un arco sonoro en cuyo transitar encontramos 
fuerza interpretativa, virtuosismo, actitud lúdica, o sea saca a relucir todo el potencial de las 
cuatro músicos. 

 

Cerrando la primera parte, un nombre esencial de la música del último siglo, de quien este año 
se cumplen siete décadas de su muerte. De Anton Webern el Aizuri interpretó su temprano 
fragmento para cuarteto marcado simplemente como “Langsamer Satz” (Movimiento lento). Esa 
anhelante melancolía tan propia del romanticismo tardío traslució de manera efectiva en las 
manos de estas damas, recordándonos de paso que es música que está ya a un paso del 
mundo expresionista. Y expresiva fue la versión, muy en sintonía con esa obra maestra de 
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similar lenguaje que es “Noche Trasnfigurada” de Schoenberg. Hasta acá ya no había dudas de 
que se estaba ante una velada irrepetible e inolvidable. 

Para la segunda parte se sumó Roberto Díaz, violista reconocido mundialmente, actual 
presidente del Curtis Institute, y de quien podemos decir con orgullo que es chileno. El 
contundente Quinteto No.2 Op.111 de Johannes Brahms fue la obra escogida para esta 
colaboración donde la fuerza explosiva del Aizuri se reforzó con el magnífico sonido de Díaz. 
La obra se fue desenvolviendo brillantemente revelando hasta sus más íntimos recovecos, 
recordándonos de paso que el lenguaje brahmsiano no solo miraba hacia atrás de su tiempo, 
sino también hacia adelante, como muy bien expuso Schoenberg en su ensayo “Brahms, el 
progresista”. Y este Aizuri Quartet es un grupo que también sabe mirar hacia atrás y hacia 
adelante. Y lo hace de acuerdo a altos estándares artísticos, por lo que fuimos afortunados de 
poder apreciarlo en estas tierras.  

Álvaro Gallegos M. 

18/06/2015 
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COMMENT OF THE WEEK 
 

 

The explosive power of the Aizuri Quartet 
 
The concert of the Aizuri Quartet in CA660 at Corpartes  could be called one of the great 
surprises of musical presentations this year.  This youthful group, made up of four outstanding 
former students of the prestigious Curtis Institute in Philadelphia, found themselves performing 
during the same week as their colleagues of the acclaimed Leipzig Quartet. 
 
This coincidence could have led 
many to make an a priori 
comparison, weighing 
experience (and renown) 
against youth, and a 
conventional repertoire against a 
program that could balance  
tradition with the experience of 
music as a living art, which is 
still relevant and contemporary. 
Indeed this last factor was an 
important part of the recipe that 
made this presentation a high 
point of the season.  
 
Joseph Haydn’s “Quartet No.31” 
was the calling card of the 
group, which is comprised of 
Miho Saegusa (violin), Zoë 
Martin-Doike (violin), Ayane 
Kozasa (viola) and Karen 
Ouzounian (cello). The individual talents of each musician could be appreciated in their 

 

 



 

ensemble work, which offered us a well-sculpted Haydn, overflowing with a wealth of sonority. 
Gracefulness, expression, and refinement--each impression of nuances displayed a group 
whose focus felt mature.  
 
From the father of the string quartet, we leaped directly to the present, since what followed was 
“Carrot Revolution,” a work that Aizuri commissioned from Gabriella Smith, an American 
composer only 24 years old, who nevertheless shows complete mastery of her trade.  In her 
musical language, the influence of minimalism flows together with the use of extended  
techniques and aleatory textures. In this protean syncretism Smith shapes a sonic arc in the  
crossing of which we find interpretative power, virtuosity, playfulness-- that is, she highlights the 
full potential of the four musicians. 
  

 
 
The first part of the program closed with a name essential to the music of the last century, 
marked this year by the seventh decade since his death. Aizuri interpreted the early fragment 
for quartet by Anton Webern listed simply as “Langsamer Satz” (Slow Movement). This yearning 
melancholy, so characteristic of late Romanticism, shone through effectively in the hands of 
these women, reminding us in passing that this music is just a step away from the world of 
expressionism.  Their rendering was expressive and very much akin to that masterpiece in 
similar language, Schoenberg’s “Transfigured Night.”  By now it was quite clear that we were 
part of a unique and unforgettable evening.  
 

 

 



 

Joining in the second part was Roberto Díaz, the world renowned violist, who is president of the 
Curtis Institute, and of whom we may proudly say is Chilean. Johannes Brahms’ overwhelming 
Quintet No. 2 Op.111 was the work chosen for this collaboration, where the explosive power of 
the Aizuri quartet was strengthened with the magnificent sound of Díaz.  The work unfolded 
brilliantly, revealing even its most intimate recesses, reminding us in passing that the Brahmsian 
language looked not only back from his own time, but also forward, as Schoenberg said very 
well in his essay “Brahms, the progressive.” Indeed, the Aizuri Quartet is a group that is capable 
of looking back and forward, and it does so with the highest artistic standards. Thus, we were 
fortunate to be able to appreciate it on our soil.  
 
  
Álvaro Gallegos M. 
English translation by José Luis Dominguez 
June 18, 2015 
 
 
  

 

 



 

 

IN: REVIEWS 

MARCH 15, 2015 

Aizuri Brings Vigor and Depth 

by LEON GOLUB 

 
On a bleak afternoon, the Quartet in 

Residence at the Curtis Institute of Music, 

uplifted us with Haydn, Janáček and 

Schubert at Calderwood Hall as a feature 

of Curtis on Tour. Where some foursomes 

strive for perfect unity of voice, the Aizuri 

Quartet’s four individuals found each 

other through the music, bringing new life 

to well-known pieces. 

One of a set of twelve commissioned by 

Joseph Tost, former principal second 

violinist in Haydn’s Esterháza orchestra, 

Haydn’s String Quartet in B-flat Major, 

Hob. III:67, Op. 63, No. 3 shows the 

master fully in command of his art. The 

performance showed the Aizuri fully in 

command of Haydn’s restrained wit and 

humor, and completely aware of his importance for the future of the quartet form. Throughout, 

the quartet controlled the ebb and flow of the dynamics masterfully, with clear cadences and 

perfect tempi. The first movement vivace assai was exactly that: the “galloping” theme 

introduced by Karen Ouzounian’s cello was alert, vivacious but not rushed, down to earth and 

without pretense. The lovely adagio was elegant, with a good balance between forward 

movement and restraint. The menuetto, played a bit ländler-like, had Miho Saegusa’s violin take 

on the tone of a country fiddler, Ouzounian’s cello introducing a lively bounce. The Finale, fully 

taking into account the con spirito marking, was impelled by the cello, the violins dancing, and 

Ayane Kozasa’s viola tempering it and trying to mediate. 
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Janáček wrote his String Quartet No. 1 during a burst of creativity in 1923, finishing it in only 

two weeks. Subtitled “Kreutzer Sonata” after the Tolstoy story and with references to the 

Beethoven Kreutzer Sonata, the piece reveals much about Janáček’s anguish over being trapped 

in an unhappy marriage and passionately in love with a married woman 38 years his junior. It is 

perhaps the apex of his chamber output—a bold and original composition eschewing traditional 

forms and tonalities. As though deeply conversant with Tolstoy’s story, the quartet played the 

short but intense work with a clear awareness of the terror of uncontrollable passions. The 

opening adagio was tense and violent, Zoë Martin-Doike tearing phrases from the violin, arguing 

with Kozasa’s viola. A swift mood change brought obsession and nervousness from the cello, all 

fading away ambiguously. The second movement began as a slow dance passed from viola to 

second violin to first, with danger and horror overlaid by sul ponticello agitation, deep mournful 

moans in the cello, obsessive mania in repeated short nervous phrases from violin and viola, 

ending in disintegration. The third movement began with a yearning, reflective mood, 

interrupted by buzzing sul ponticello demons that took over the space. The atmosphere grew 

increasingly haunted and grotesque, engulfing even the capacity for reflectiveness. The final 

movement then presented us with the calm of devastation. We live in the desert of our own 

destructiveness. The movement grew into a cacophony of unbearable ferocity followed by 

incurable sadness. 

It is hard to believe that Schubert’s magnificent Quintet in C Major, D. 956, remained 

unpublished and unheard until more than two decades after the composer’s death. Written in 

the 18 months between Beethoven’s death and Schubert’s own, it is one of the great Romantic 

chamber works and a key element of Schubert’s legacy. It comes as close as anything to 

depicting what the philosopher Jean-Luc Marion calls the “saturated phenomenon,” 

unknowable in its quality, overwhelming and blinding our intuition. 

Peter Wiley of the Curtis Institute and famously from the Guarneri Quartet, joined the Aizuri as 

second cello, and the quintet built the performance around a pivotal moment near the end of the 

second movement adagio, an epiphany that gives meaning to the entire structure. The long first 

movement, played to perfection, was an exploration of the grandeur and solitude of human fate, 

a grappling with mortality, at times finding melodious beauty, at other times crushed by despair. 

At the end, we were left with a noble resolve in the face of tragedy. 

But then we had the miracle of the adagio in the guise of a vigil, outside of time, driven by an 

inner pleading from the first violin. The steady forward motion lifted us to a landscape of light 

and beauty. At the very moment when this unfamiliar space was recognized as home, we were 

plunged into a violent anguish of almost unbearable and convulsive power. The five players 

stayed with the anguish, not rushing through it, and gave full weight to the repeated silences 

that bring it to a close. In these silences an epiphany occurred, the pivotal moment of the entire 

 

 



 

quintet, leading to a return of the opening of the adagio, but imbued with gratitude, trust, hope 

and above all, celestial peace. 

The scherzo conveyed firm but rapturous joy, a liberation, the expansiveness arising from a 

rigorous encounter with a higher truth. This was confirmed by the Trio section in which, thanks 

to the quintet’s beautiful phrasing, anguish was replaced by a capacity to will the inevitable. The 

allegretto finale, with fear gone and despair dissolved, rose to a higher state of 

generativity—loving life in the face of death. We were invited to view, from a remove, the 

wisdom of peasant dances that celebrate life, seasons, communal tasks and inter-generation 

transmission. Saegusa’s violin briefly paid homage to Vivaldi, to the beauty of nature and the 

rhythms of the biosphere. A brief homage to Haydn emerged in a distinctly Viennese 

gracefulness. Moments of regret mingled with the joy of the here and now, even as time rushed 

to its end, a current of the unstoppable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


